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Abstract. W e reporta num ericalevidence thatthe string tension � can be viewed asan orderparam eter

ofthe phase transition,which separates the sm ooth phase from the crum pled one,in the uid surface

m odelofHelfrich and Polyakov-K leinert.Them odelisde�ned on sphericalsurfaceswith two �xed vertices

ofdistance L.The string tension � is calculated by regarding the surface as a string connecting the two

points.W e�nd thatthephasetransition strengthensasL isincreased,and that� vanishesin thecrum pled

phase and non-vanishesin the sm ooth phase.

PACS. 64.60.-i G eneralstudiesofphase transitions{ 68.60.-p Physicalpropertiesofthin �lm s,nonelec-

tronic { 87.16.D g M em branes,bilayers,and vesicles

1 Introduction

A considerable num ber of studies have been conducted

on the phase structure ofHelfrich and Polyakov-K leinert

m odelofm em branes[1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12,13].The

triangulatedsurfacem odelcanbeclassi� edintotwogroups

[14,15].O ne is the m odelof� xed connectivity surfaces,

and the otherthe dynam icalconnectivity surfaces,which

are called  uid surfaces.Both kinds ofsurfaces becom e

sm ooth (crum pled) at in� nite (zero) bending rigidity b.

Them odelon � xed connectivity surfaceshasbeen consid-

ered to undergo a � nite-b transition between the sm ooth

phaseand thecrum pled phase.A lotofnum ericalstudies

including those on  uid surfaces so far support this fact

[16,17,18,19,20,21,22,23,24,25,26,27,28].However,there

seem sto beno established understanding ofphasetransi-

tionsin the  uid surfacem odel.

Am bjorn et.al.have studied a m assgap and a string

tension ofthe uid m odel[19].Itwasreported in [19]that

the m assgap and the string tension vanish atthe critical

pointofthe phase transition,which hasbeen considered

nottobecharacterizedbyadivergenceofthespeci� cheat.

The m ass gap was extracted by assum ing the spherical

surfaceasan oblongone-dim ensionalstringwith � xed end

pointsseparated by a distance L.The string tension was

also com puted by assum ing a surfaceasa sheetofarea A

with � xed boundary,and the sam eresultsasthoseofthe

m assgap were obtained.They used the canonicalM onte

Carlo sim ulations,which are equivalent with the grand

canonicalones.

Recentnum ericalsim ulationsonthe uid surfacem odel

suggested thatthe phase transition ischaracterized by a

divergenceofthespeci� cheat,although theparam eter�,

the coe� cient ofthe co-ordination dependent term ,was

assum ed to have arbitrary values[25,26].Therefore,itis

interesting to see whether the string tension vanishes or

notatthecriticalpointofthetransition ofthem odelwith

arbitrary �.Thenotation stringtension in thispapercor-

respondsnotto the string tension in [19]butto them ass

gap in [19];weusestring tension in placeofthem assgap

and denoteitby � hence force.

From the sim ulation studies on the  uid m odel,we

obtained a num ericalevidence that the string tension �

vanishes in the crum pled phase and non-vanishes in the

sm ooth phase [28].The result presented in [28]im plies

that � can be considered as an order param eter ofthe

phasetransition.

The string tension isconsidered to be a key to under-

stand thephasestructureofthe uid surfaces.Therefore,

weshow in thispaperoursim ulation data including those

presented in [28]in orderto have an insightinto further

investigationson the phasestructureof uid surfaces.

W ecom m enton why theresultofnon-vanishingstring

tension could be a relevantone.Itispossible to consider

thatthe non-vanishing string tension isconnected to two

interesting problem s.The � rst is the problem of quark

con� nem ent,which is a problem in high-energy physics.

The linear potentialV (L) � L assum ed between quark

andanti-quarkseparatedbydistanceL givesa� nitestring

tension,whichiscom patiblewith ourresultofnon-vanishing

string tension.

The second is a conversion ofexternalforces into an

internalenergyand viceversain realphysicalm em branes,

and is a rather practicalproblem .W e can consider that
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thetransition dependson thetem perature:thesurfacebe-

com escrum pled atT > Tc and sm ooth atT < Tc,whereTc
isthe transition tem perature.Then the surface ispicked

up in two points and extended to su� ciently large at

T > Tc in thebeginning;thiscan bedonewith zero exter-

nalforcebecauseofthezerostringtension.Then,lowering

thetem peratureto T < Tc,wehavea � nite string tension

between thetwopointson thesurface.Thisisaconversion

oftheinternalenergy S intoan externalforce.Conversely,

an externalforceenlargingthesurfacein thesm ooth phase

can beaccum ulated asan internalenergy.Thisisalsoeasy

to understand because the free energy ofa string can be

written as(tension)� (length).Ifthe m odelin thispaper

representspropertiesin som e realm em branes,ourresult

im pliesa possibility ofsuch conversions.

2 M odel

A sphere in R
3
isdiscretized with piecewise lineartrian-

gles.Every vertex isconnected to itsneighboring vertices

by bonds,which are the edges oftriangles.Two vertices

are � xed asthe boundary pointsseparated by a distance

L.

The G aussian energy S1 and the bending energy S2
arede� ned by

S1 =
X

(ij)

(X i� X j)
2
;S2 =

X

i

(1� cos�i); (1)

where
P

(ij)
isthesum overbonds(ij),�iin S2 istheangle

between two triangles sharing the edge i,and X i(2 R 3)

the position ofthe vertex i.

The partition function Z isde� ned by

Z(b;�;�;L)=
X

N

X

T

Z NY

i= 1

dX iexp[� S(X ;T;N )]; (2)

S(X ;T;N )= S1 + bS2 � �N � �
X

i

logqi;

where
P

T
denotes the sum over allpossible triangula-

tionsT,and N thetotalnum berofvertices.Itshould be

noted thatthe chem icalpotentialterm � �N and the co-

ordination dependent term � �
P

i
logqi are included in

the Ham iltonian.The expression S(X ;T;N ) shows that

S explicitly depends on the variables X ,T and N .The

coe� cient b is the bending rigidity,and � the chem ical

potential.Z dependson b,�,�,and L.The surfacesare

allowed to self-intersectand hencephantom .

W econsiderthatthephasestructureofthem odelde-

pendson thechoiceoftheintegration m easure
Q

i
q�i dX i,

where qi isthe co-ordination num berofthe vertex i[25,

26].The co-ordination dependent term in Eq.(2) com es

from thisintegration m easure,because
Q

i
q�i dX i can also

be written as
Q

i
dX iexp(�

P

i
logqi).This � isbelieved

to be2�= 3 [29,30,31],and henceitisunclearwhether�

can takearbitrary value.O n theotherhand q�i isconsid-

ered asa volum eweightofthevertex iin theintegration

dX i.Thus itis possible to extend � to continuousnum -

bersby assum ing thatthe weighttakesa suitable value.

Therefore,itisinteresting to see the dependence of� on

the phase transitionswhich can be controlled by the pa-

ram eter�.W enotethatthecontinuous� assum ed in our

m odeldoes not in uence 2� = 3 in the m odelof[29,30,

31].

Note also that the constantterm � �
P

i
log6 can be

included in S of Eq.(2),because S can be written as

S= S1+ bS2� �0N � �
P

i
log(qi=6),where�= �

0��log6.

Asaconsequence,thetotalnum berN ofverticesdepends

on � and � in the grand canonicalsim ulations using S

thatdoesnotincludetheconstantterm .Ifthesim ulations

weredoneby using S thatincludestheconstantterm ,the

resultsm ustbeequivalentwith thosewithouttheconstant

term because ofthe relation between � and �0 described

above.

Letuscom m enton a relation between the value of�

and thatofqm ax them axim um co-ordination num ber,and

considerwhy thephasetransition issensitiveto thevalue

of�.The reason why the phase transition is strength-

ened at negative � is that the co-ordination dependent

term � �
P

i
logqi crum ples the surface when � < 0 and

com petes with the bending energy term bS2 sm oothing

thesurface.O n thecontrary,theterm � �
P

i
logqi tends

to m ake q such that q ’ 6 when � > 0.Because ofthe

factthat
P

i
qi isconstanton triangulated surfacesdueto

the topologicalconstraint,
P

i
logqi becom es m axim um

on the surfacesofuniform co-ordination num ber q.As a

consequence,negative� m akethe surfacenon-uniform in

q.Therefore,when � becom es negative large,then qm ax

increases,and the surface becom es crum pled.W hile the

bendingenergyS2 m akesthesurfacesm ooth,theco-ordination

dependentterm with negative� m akesthesurfacecrum -

pled.Thustwo com petitiveforcesco-existwhen � isneg-

ative:one isfrom the bending energy and the otherfrom

the co-ordination dependentterm .

W e expect

Z(b;�;�;L)� exp(� �L) (3)

in the lim itL ! 1 [19].Then,by using the scale invari-

anceofthe partition function,wehave[15,19]

� =
2hS1i� 3hN i

L
; (4)

wherehS1iand hN iarethe m ean valuesofS1 and N .

W e note thata surface enclosing two � xed verticesis

not a one-dim ensionalstring,because the perpendicular

sizeofthe surfaceincreaseswith N .HoweverL ischosen

to be su� ciently larger than the perpendicular size,so

thatEq.(3)holds.

The speci� c heat,which is the  uctuation of S2,is

de� ned by CS2
= (b2=hN i)(@2 logZ=@b2),and iscalculated

by using

CS2
=

b2

hN i
h(S2 � hS2i)

2
i: (5)

The uctuation ofN denoted by CN can also begiven by
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CN =
�2

hN i
h(N � hN i)

2
i: (6)

Aswe willsee later,the phase transition ofthe m odelis

characterized by the divergenceofCS2
and thatofCN .

3 M onte Carlo technique

X isupdated sothatX 0= X +�X ,where�X takesavalue

random ly in a sm allsphere.The radius �r ofthe sm all

sphereischosen to m aintain about50% acceptancerX for

theX -update.Theradius�risde� ned byusingaconstant

num ber� asan inputparam eterso that�r= �hli,where

hli is the m ean value ofbond length com puted at every

250 M CS (M onte Carlo sweeps).Itshould be noted that

�r isalm ost� xed because hliisconstantand unchanged

in the equilibrium con� gurations.

T isupdated by  ipping a bond shared by two trian-

gles.The bonds are labeled by sequentialnum bers and

chosen random ly to be ipped.TherateofacceptancerT
forthe bond  ip isuncontrollable,and the value ofrT is

about 30% � rT � 40% .N -trials for the updates ofX

and N -trialsforT aredoneconsecutively,and thesem ake

oneM CS.

N is updated by both adsorption and desorption.In

the desorption,a vertex is random ly chosen,and then a

bond thatisconnected to the vertex israndom ly chosen

so thatthetwo verticesattheendsofthebond uniteand

change to a new vertex.In the adsorption,a triangle is

random ly chosen in the sam e way thata bond is chosen

in thedesorption,and a new vertex isadded to thecenter

ofthetriangle.Asa consequence,theEulernum ber(= 2)

ofthe surface rem ains unchanged in the adsorption and

the desorption.The acceptance rate rN isuncontrollable

asrT is,and the value ofrN isabout55% � rN � 65%

in ourM C.

In theadsorptionofavertex,thecorrespondingchange

ofthetotalenergy� S = S(new)�S(old)iscalculated.The

adsorption isthen accepted with the probability

M in[1;exp(� � S)=(N + 1)].In the desorption,

� S = S(new)� S(old)iscalculated by assum ing thatone

vertex is rem oved.The desorption is then accepted with

theprobability M in[1;N exp(� � S)].Theadsorption and

the desorption aretried alternately atevery 5-M CS.

W e use surfacesofsize N ’ 500,N ’ 1000,and N ’

1500.ThesizeN dependson both � and � which is� xed

to three values:�= 5:5,�= 0,and �= � 5:5.The reason

forchoosingthesethreevaluesof�,thephasetransition of

the uid surfacesissensitiveto � asnoted in theprevious

section.The valuesof� are chosen so thatN ’ 500,N ’

1000,and N ’ 1500 for each �.The diam eter L 0(N ) of

thespheresatthestartofM C sim ulationsis� xed so that
P

i
l2i ’ 3N =2,where li is the length ofthe bond i.As a

consequence,L0(N )becom es

L0(N )/
p
N : (7)

W e use three kindsofdistance L ofthe boundary points

for each L0(N ) such that L = 1:5L0(N ),L = 2L0,and

L = 3L0(N ).The distance is increased from L0(N ) to L

in the � rst5� 106 M CS.

It should be noted that L = 1:5L0(N ),L = 2L0,and

L = 3L0(N )becom e 1 in the therm odynam ic lim itN !

1 because ofEq.(7).Therefore,� de� ned by Eq.(3)can

beextracted from thesevaluesofL atsu� ciently largeN .

Thus,thelength L in thispaperdependson N and hence

doesnotstrictly correspond to theonein [19].In fact,the

value ofL in [19]is chosen so that t= L=N changes for

a given N .However,aswe willsee,the scaling property

ofphysicalquantities,such asthedependence of� on N ,

obtained in thispaperiscom patible with those of� on t

in [19].

4 Results

0 5 10 15
0

0.5

1
h(q)

(a) α=5.5, µ=-1.87

q

L=3L0

b=1.22

0 5 10 15 20

(b) α=5.5, µ=-1.87

L=3L0

q

b=1.34

0 5 10 15
0

0.5

1

b=1.82

(c) α=-5.5, µ=15.9

L=3L0

h(q)

q 0 5 10 15 20

α=-5.5, µ=15.9(d)

L=3L0

q

b=1.92

Fig. 1. The norm alized histogram h(q) ofthe co-ordination

num ber q at (a) � = � 5:5;� = � 1:87, b = 1:22, (b) � =

� 5:5;� = � 1:87,b= 1:34,(c)� = 5:5;� = 15:9,b= 1:82,and

(d)� = 5:5;� = 15:9,b= 1:92.The histogram swere obtained

atthe �nal2� 10
7
M CS.

First,we show in Figs.1(a){1(d) a norm alized his-

togram h(q)ofthe co-ordination num berq,which isob-

tained during the� nal2� 107 M CS at(a)� = � 5:5;� =

� 1:87,b = 1:22,(b) � = � 5:5;� = � 1:87,b = 1:34,(c)

� = 5:5;� = 15:9,b = 1:82,and (d) � = 5:5;� = 15:9,

b = 1:92.The distance between the two vertices is L =

3L0,and the totalnum berofverticesbecom esN ’ 1500

in those cases.The surface becom escrum pled in (a)and

sm ooth in (b),and there is no phase transition between

these phases,aswe willsee below.W e note also thatthe

surface becom escrum pled in (c)and sm ooth in (d),and

there is a � rst-order transition between these phases on

the contrary.W e see that the histogram s shown in (a)

and (b)areclearly di� erentfrom those in (c)and (d).

In order to show the di� erence m ore clearly,we plot

logh(q) against q in Figs.2(a){2(d).W e can see no co-

ordination num ber ofq � 24 in Figs.2(a) and 2(b).To

thecontrary,thecurvesin Figs.2(c)and2(d)indicatethat
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10 20
10-7

10-5

10-3

10-1

h(q)

(a)

α=5.5, µ=-1.87

q

L=3L0

b=1.22

0 10 20 30

(b)

α=5.5, µ=-1.87

L=3L0

q

b=1.34

0 100 200
10-7

10-5

10-3

10-1

b=1.82

(c)
α=-5.5, µ=15.9

L=3L0

h(q)

q 0 100 200 300

α=-5.5, µ=15.9(d)

L=3L0

q

b=1.92

Fig.2.Plotsoflogh(q)againstq at(a)� = � 5:5;� = � 1:87,

b= 1:22,(b)� = � 5:5;� = � 1:87,b= 1:34,(c)� = 5:5;� =

15:9,b= 1:82,and (d)� = 5:5;� = 15:9,b= 1:92,where h(q)

are those shown in Figs.1(a){1(d).

thereexistco-ordination num bersofq� 200 and q� 100

respectively.The curvesofh(q)in Figs.2(c)and 2(d)in-

dicate thatcon� gurationsoflargeco-ordination num bers

play som e non-trivialrole in the phase transition of uid

surfaces.

The average vertex num ber hN i are plotted in Figs.

3(a){3(i):hN iin Figs.3(a),3(b),and 3(c)arerespectively

obtained at�= 5:5,L = 1:5L 0;�= 5:5,L = 2L 0;and �=

5:5,L = 3L0.hN iin Figs.3(d),3(e),and 3(f)arethoseat

�= 0,L = 1:5L 0;�= 0,L = 2L 0;and �= 0,L = 3L 0.hN iin

Figs.3(g),3(h),and 3(i)arethoseat�= � 5:5,L = 1:5L 0;

�= � 5:5,L = 2L 0;and �= � 5:5,L = 3L 0.The sym bols

4 ,and  in the � gurescorrespond to those obtained on

surfacesofsizeN ’ 1000,and N ’ 1500 respectively.

W e� nd from Figs.3(a){3(i)thathN iisweakly depen-

denton b and alm ostindependentofL with � xed � and

�.The uctuation CN ofhN ican changeagainstbdueto

thisdependenceofhN ion b,and willbepresented below.

Thespeci� cheatCS2
de� ned by Eq.(5)areplotted in

Figs.4(a){4(i)and are respectively obtained atthe sam e

conditionsforhN ishown in Figs.3(a){3(i).

CS2
at � = 5:5 shown in Figs.4(a),4(b),and 4(c)

havepeaksatinterm ediateb,however,thegrowthofpeaks

with increasing N isalm ostinvisible.O n thecontrary,we

clearly see the growing ofthe peaksofCS2
at�= 0;L =

3L0 in Fig.4(f),and at�= � 5:5 in Figs.4(g),4(h),and

4(i).Theseindicatethatthephasetransition strengthens

notonly with decreasing � butalso with increasing L at

leastin the region � 5:5� �� 0.

W e com m enton thetotalnum berofM CS and on the

therm alization M CS.The convergence speed slowsdown

when � decreases,because the m axim um co-ordination

num berqm ax increaseswith decreasing �.9:6� 108 M CS

were done at � = � 5:5,L = 3L 0,b = 1:86,where CS2

has the peak;7:6� 108 M CS at � = � 5:5,L = 2L 0,b=

1:86;and 4� 108 M CS at � = � 5:5,L = 1:5L 0,b= 1:86.

Relatively sm allernum berofM CS wasdoneatbthatare

1.2 1.3

500

1000

1500
(a) α=5.5, L=1.5L0

<N>

:µ=-1.87
:µ=-2.25

1.2 1.3

α=5.5, L=3L0(c)

:µ=-1.87
:µ=-2.25

1.2 1.3

(b) α=5.5, L=2L0

:µ=-1.87
:µ=-2.25

1.4 1.5

(e) α=0,   L=2L0

:µ=7.1
:µ=6.7

1.4 1.5

α=0,   L=3L0(f)

:µ=7.1
:µ=6.7

1.4 1.5

500

1000

1500
(d) α=0,   L=1.5L0

<N>

:µ=7.1
:µ=6.7

1.7 1.8 1.9

500

1000

1500
(g) α=-5.5, L=1.5L0

<N>

b

:µ=15.9
:µ=15.5

1.8 1.9

(h) α=-5.5, L=2L0

b

:µ=15.9
:µ=15.5

1.8 1.9

α=-5.5, L=3L0(i)

b

:µ=15.9
:µ=15.5

Fig.3.Theaveragevertexnum berhN iagainstbat(a)�= 5:5,

L = 1:5L0,(b)�= 5:5,L = 2L 0,(c)�= 5:5,L = 3L 0,(d)�= 0,

L = 1:5L0,(e)�= 0,L = 2L 0,(f)�= 0,L = 3L 0,(g)�= � 5:5,

L = 1:5L0,(h)�= � 5:5,L = 2L0,and (i)�= � 5:5,L = 3L0.The

sym bols 4 ,and  correspond to those obtained on surfaces

ofsize N ’ 1000,and N ’ 1500 respectively.

distant from the transition point,and at � = 0,� = 5:5.

Thetherm alization sweepswasabout1� 107 � 3� 107 on

surfacesofN ’ 1500 at�= � 5:5.Relatively sm allerM CS

forthe therm alization weredonein othercases.

In orderto seethescaling property ofthepeak values

C m ax
S2

,we plot C m ax
S2

against N in log-log scales in Figs.

5(a),5(b),and 5(c)respectively obtained at�= 5:5,�= 0,

and �= � 5:5.W e � nd thatCm ax
S2

at�= 5:5 in Fig.5(a)

saturateasN increases.O n thecontrary,C m ax
S2

at�= 0in

Fig.5(b)and those at�= � 5:5 in Fig.5(c)clearly scale

according to

C
m ax

S2
/ N

�
: (8)

From theslopeofthestraightlinesin Figs.5(b)and 5(c),

wehave

� = 0:027� 0:025 [�= 0;L = 1:5L0];

� = 0:199� 0:032 [�= 0;L = 3L0] (9)

and

� = 0:265� 0:025 [�= � 5:5;L = 1:5L0];

� = 0:822� 0:182 [�= � 5:5;L = 3L0]: (10)

From the value � = 0:199� 0:032 at�= 0;L = 3L0 in Eq.

(9)and that�= 0:265�0:025at�= � 5:5;L = 1:5L0 in Eq.
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1.2 1.3
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(a) α=5.5, L=1.5L0
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:µ=-3
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:µ=-3
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(b) α=5.5, L=2L0

:µ=-1.87
:µ=-2.25
:µ=-3

1.4 1.5

(e) α=0,   L=2L0

:µ=7.1
:µ=6.7
:µ=6

1.4 1.5

α=0,   L=3L0(f)
:µ=7.1
:µ=6.7
:µ=6

1.4 1.5

5

6

7
(d) α=0,   L=1.5L0

CS2

:µ=7.1
:µ=6.7
:µ=6

1.7 1.8 1.9
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(g) α=-5.5, L=1.5L0

CS2

b
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(h) α=-5.5, L=2L0

b
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b

:µ=15.9
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Fig.4.Thespeci�cheatC S 2
againstbat(a)�= 5:5,L = 1:5L 0,

(b)�= 5:5,L = 2L 0,(c)�= 5:5,L = 3L 0,(d)�= 0,L = 1:5L 0,

(e)�= 0,L = 2L 0,(f)�= 0,L = 3L 0,(g)�= � 5:5,L = 1:5L0,

(h)�= � 5:5,L = 2L0,and (i)�= � 5:5,L = 3L0.The sym bols

� ,4 ,and  correspond to those obtained on surfacesofsize

N ’ 500,N ’ 1000,and N ’ 1500 respectively.

(10),weunderstand thatthesurfacesundergo continuous

transitionsatthoseconditions.M oreover,�= 0:822�0:182

in Eq.(10) indicates that the phase transition is of� rst

order.

The peak valuesC m ax
N ofthe speci� c heatCN ,which

is the  uctuation ofN de� ned by Eq.(6),is plotted in

Figs.5(d),5(e),and 5(f).W e � nd also from these � gures

ofC m ax
N that the phase transition occurs at � = 0 and

�= � 5:5,and thatthereisno phasetransition at�= 5:5.

Thus,we con� rm that the phase structure described by

CN iscom patible with thatby CS2
.

Figures6(a){6(i)areplotsofthestringtension� against

b,which were obtained underthe conditionsthatare ex-

actly sam e asthose in Figs.4(a){4(i).The string tension

� iscalculated by Eq.(4).W eseein Figs.6(a),6(b),and

6(c)that� increaseswith increasing L and that� on sur-

faces ofsm allN is relatively larger than that oflarger

surfaces.It is also understood from Figs.6(a) and 6(b)

that� decreaseswith increasing bon largersurfaces.This

indicatesthat� on sm ooth surfacesarelargerthan those

on crum pled surfaces.These propertiesof� can be seen

in thoseobtained at�= 0 in Figs.6(d)and 6(e),and also

seen in thoseobtained at�= � 5:5 in Figs.6(g)and 6(h).

O n the contrary,we � nd from Fig.6(i) that � rapidly
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Fig.5. Log-log plots ofthe peak values C
m ax

S 2
ofthe speci�c

heat C S 2
against hN i obtained at (a) � = 5:5,(b) � = 0,and

(c)�= � 5:5,and log-log plotsofthe peak valuesC
m ax

N
ofC N

againsthN iat(d)�= 5:5,(e)�= 0,and (f)�= � 5:5.

changesatthe transition pointwhen N isincreased.W e

already saw in Fig.4(i) that b = 1:86 is the transition

pointofthesurfaceofsizeN ’ 1500 at�= � 5:5,L = 3L 0.

Therefore,we can see in Fig.6(i)thatthe string tension

� vanishesin thecrum pled phaseand non-vanishesin the

sm ooth phase.

In orderto seethescaling property of�,weintroduce

the reduced bending rigidity � such that

� =
b

bc(�;�)
� 1; (11)

wherebc(�;�)denotesthetransition pointwhereC S2
has

the peak value shown in Figs.4(a){ 4(i).Then,the tran-

sition point bc(�;�) is represented by � = 0,the sm ooth

phase at b> bc(�;�) by � > 0,and the crum pled phase

atb< bc(�;�) by � < 0.The reason why we introduce �

ofEq.(11)isbecause the transition pointbc(�;�)m oves

rightasN increases,ascon� rm ed in Fig.4(i)forexam ple.

Figures7(a){ 7(i)show log-log plotsof� againsthN i

obtained at�< 0,�= 0,and �> 0.The straightlinesin

each � guredenote the scaling property of� such as

� / N
� �

(� � 0): (12)

W econ� rm from Fig.7(i)that� non-vanishesat�= 0:03

in the sm ooth phase,which was expected also from Fig.

6(i)[32].M oreover,we� nd from Figs.7(a){ 7(i),and Eq.

(13) that alm ost all� satisfy � ! 0(N ! 1 ),which is

the scaling property atthe continuoustransition in [19].

Recalling thatcontinuoustransitionscan beseen at�= 0

and �= � 5:5 in Figs.5(b)and 5(c)[or5(e)and 5(f)],we

understand thatthescaling of� shown in Figs.7(a){7(i),

except the non-vanishing �,are com patible with that in

[19].

Theexponent� in Eq.(12)can beobtained by a least

squares� tting,and som eofthe resultsareasfollows:

� = 0:268� 0:006 [�= 0;L = 3L 0;�= 0]; (13)
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Fig. 6. String tension � against b obtained at (a) � = 5:5,

L = 1:5L0,(b)�= 5:5,L = 2L 0,(c)�= 5:5,L = 3L 0,(d)�= 0,

L = 1:5L0,(e)�= 0,L = 2L 0,(f)�= 0,L = 3L 0,(g)�= � 5:5,

L = 1:5L0,(h) � = � 5:5,L = 2L0,and (i) � = � 5:5,L = 3L0.

The sym bols � ,4 ,and  correspond to those obtained on

surfacesofsize N ’ 500,N ’ 1000,and N ’ 1500 respectively.

� = 0:126� 0:019 [�= � 5:5;L = 3L 0;�= � 0:03];

� = � 0:017� 0:041 [�= � 5:5;L = 3L 0;�= 0:03]:

The� rst� in Eq.(13)wasobtained ata continuoustran-

sition point,and the second and the third were at the

discontinuoustransition.Although �= � 0:017(41)in the

lastofEq.(13)appearsto beill-de� ned,weconsiderthat

itiscom patible with the non-vanishing string tension.

It should be em phasized that the scaling of� in Eq.

(12) is com patible with � / (L=N )� with � > 0 in [19],

since L / L0(N )/
p
N asdescribed in Eq.(7).L0(N )is

the diam eterofthe initialsphere forthe M C sim ulations

and chosen to L0(N )/
p
N asalready noted in Eq.(7).

In fact, we note that � = 2� and � corresponds to

�=(1� �) in Ref.[19],where � is about � ’ 0:28 in the

crum pled phase and � ’ 0:42 in the sm ooth phase close

to the criticalpoint.These � correspondsto �’ 0:19 and

�’ 0:36 respectively.Thus,these valuesof� in Ref.[19]

are roughly consistentwith the result�= 0:268(6)in Eq.

(13),obtained ata continuoustransition point.
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Fig.7.Log-log plots ofthe string tension � against hN i ob-

tained at (a) � = 5:5,L = 1:5L 0,(b) � = 5:5,L = 2L 0,(c)

�= 5:5,L = 3L 0,(d)�= 0,L = 1:5L 0,(e) �= 0,L = 2L 0,(f)

�= 0,L = 3L 0,(g)�= � 5:5,L = 1:5L0,(h)�= � 5:5,L = 2L0,

and (i)�= � 5:5,L = 3L0.

5 Sum m ary and Conclusions

W e have studied the phase structure ofthe  uid surface

m odelofHelfrich and Polyakov-K leinertby grand canon-

icalsim ulationson sphericalsurfaceswith two � xed ver-

ticesofdistanceL.Them odelisde� ned byHam iltonian S

containingtheG aussian term S1,thebendingenergyterm

S2,theco-ordinationdependentterm S3,and thechem ical

potentialterm � �N :S = S1+bS2��S3��N .Itisexpected

thatthem odelundergoesa� nite-btransition between the

sm ooth phaseatb! 1 and the crum pled phaseatb! 0.

Thephasetransition wasobserved at�= 0 and �= � 5:5.

Theorderofthetransition changesfrom second to � rstat

�= � 5:5with su� cientlylargeL.Thestringtension � was

obtained by regarding the surface asa string connecting

thetwo vertices.Itisrem arkablethat� becom esnonzero

in thesm ooth phaseseparated by thediscontinuoustran-

sition from the crum pled phase.O urresultsindicatethat

� can beviewed asan orderparam eterofthephasetran-

sition.Itshould be noted thatourresultsarecom patible

with those in [19],because the obtained � in our study

vanishesatthecriticalpointofthecontinuoustransition.

Aswe have con� rm ed in thispaper,con� gurationsof

large co-ordination num ber appear in certain cases and

play som e non-trivial role in the phase transition. Al-

though we have no clear interpretation of a broad dis-
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tribution ofco-ordination num ber,itispossible thatthe

existenceoflargeco-ordination num berisconnected with

som eheterogeneousstructureof uid surfaces.

Theresultspresented in thispaperarenotconclusive.

Som eproblem srem ain to bestudied:Can we� nd a � nite

string tension in thesm ooth phaseseparated by a second-

ordertransition from thecrum pled one?Can we� nd that

the order ofthe transition rem ains unchanged on larger

surfaces?Can we� nd aclearinterpretation ofabroad dis-

tribution ofthe co-ordination num berin biologicalm em -

branes? W e considerthatsom epointscan be resolved by

the grand canonicalM C sim ulationson su� ciently large

surfaces.W eexpectthatthenon-vanishing string tension

can also be obtained by the canonicalM onteCarlo sim u-

lationson  uid surfaces.Furthernum ericalstudieswould

clarify the phase structure ofthe  uid m odelofHelfrich

and Polyakov-K leinert.
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